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+442045685234

On this homepage, you can find the complete menu of Rich Cafe from Richmond. Currently, there are 15
courses and drinks up for grabs. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the owner of the restaurant

directly. You can also contact them through their website. What User likes about Rich Cafe:
my wife and I are not local and came randomly after rich cafe after our car suffered a punctuality on the a316.
After they were restored and brought into a local kwikfit and while the very good young have made their job

there, my wife kathy and I looked for a cup tee. we found this charming cafe, where we received a very friendly
greeting. obviously a very popular facility. although I did not seek to eat, my wife per... read more. In the morning,
a tasty brunch is offered at Rich Cafe in Richmond that you can enjoy according to your mood, Particularly fans

of the British cuisine are excited about the large selection of traditional dishes and love the typical English
cuisine. In this restaurant there is also an large selection of coffee and tea specialties not to forget, The delicious

sandwiches, small salads and other snacks can be planned well as a snack.
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Süße�
MUFFINS

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

�s�
SMOKED SALMON

Breakfas� Men�
ENGLISH BREAKFAST

Coffe�
COFFEE

Has� Brown� an� Side�
SCRAMBLED EGGS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PANINI

SALAD

Ingredient� Use�
CHOCOLATE

BACON

EGGS

AVOCADO

SAUSAGE

CHICKEN

EGG
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Opening Hours:
Sunday 08:00-15:00
Monday 07:00-17:00
Tuesday 07:00-17:00
Wednesday 07:00-17:00
Thursday 07:00-17:00
Friday 07:00-17:00
Saturday 07:00-17:00
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